
Driver must be over 18 years old.
Cannot be driven under the 
influence or alcohol or drugs.
IDs must be presented beforehand
Fuel is included in the price.
Life Jackets will be provided.

JET SKIS

BANANA RIDE
BANANA RIDE PRICE

Minimum 4 Persons - €10/pp

SOFA RIDE
SOFA RIDE PRICES

2 Persons - €35
3 Persons - €40 
4 Person - €45

PRICES

One Seater - €10/Hour
Two Seater - €15/Hour
SUP Board - €15/Person/Hour 

KAYAKING & SUP BOARD

*Pay €10 for an extra 10 minutes

PRICES

RULES

15 Minutes / 1 Person - €50*
15 minutes / 2 Persons - €60* 
30 Minutes / 1 Person - €75
30 Minutes / 2 Persons - €85

PRICES & DETAILS

Adults - €35/pp
Children (Under 12) - €20/pp 
Departure - 10.30 - Corinthia Beach Resort
Arrival - 17.30 - Corinthia Beach Resort 

€40/Person
Observer - €10 (Subject to Availability)

PARASAILING Early Booking Recommended

Don’t miss this thrilling experience!

DETAILS

PRICES

Enjoy Breathtaking views of the bay and the coast line.
Take off and landing from the boat
Individual Clients will be flown in twos or threes 
Departures happen every hour starting at 09.00hrs till 18.00hrs 

COMINO, BLUE LAGOON TRIPS
WHY GO TO COMINO?

A perfect way to go visit the crystal clear blue lagoon in Comino 
arriving in just 30 minutes! We set off from our base cruising along 
the east coast of Malta passing by St Paul's Islands, then crossing over 
to the blue lagoon in comino. Before heading back We visit St.Maria’s 
caves and cruise back to Corinthia beach resort. 

Company reserves the right to operate the Comino, blue lagoon trip by a
fast speed boat or power boat subject to availability.



WATER
SPORTS
WATER

SPORTS

Terms & Conditions
- No Licenses are required.
- Powered by very fuel efficient engines.
- All boats include Canopy, first Aid Kit, Life Jacket, fenders, swim ladder and anchor.
- Fuel is not included for half days and full days on the above mentioned prices. 
- Fuel is to be paid when returning the boat. Boat must return not later than 18.00hrs.
- Drivers must be over 18 years and IDs must be presented at our office.
- A form of rules and regulations have to be read, filled and signed by the client at our office.
- Driver cannot drive under the influence of alcohol/drugs.
- If the client fails to return the boat in time for the half day, the price of the full day is to be paid.
- A €30.00 charge per hour will be charged if client exceeds the boat rented time for the full days.
- Boat security deposit of €200 up to 6 persons & €300 up to 8 persons.

Anchor in one of the bays or in a secluded natural cave. Swim and Snorkel or 
simply sunbath and enjoy breathtaking views of Malta from the sea. Within 
just 15 minutes you could be enjoying views of the historical grand harbour, 
whilst in 45 minutes you can be at the crystal blue lagoon in Comino or 
Malta's second largest island, Gozo.

SELF DRIVE BOATS

+356 99224363 / +356 99004363              info@sunfunmalta.com

www.sunfunmalta.com Follow us!

SELF DRIVE BOATS ENGINE

CHARTER SPEED BOATS

FibraFord / 4 Persons 
Drago 515 / 5 Persons 
Drago 550  / 5 Persons
Scorpion / 8 Persons 
Ranieri / 7 Persons 
Marinello / 7 Persons   
RHIB / 6 Persons

60HP
85HP
85HP
115HP
115HP
115HP
100HP

140HP
150HP

€120
€150
€150
€150
€150
€150
N/A

N/A
N/A

€180
€250
€250
€250
€250
€250
€200

€300
€300

€250
€350
€350
€350
€350
€350
€300

€450
€450

Scorpion / 7 Persons 
BluMax / 5 Persons 

PER HOUR
(INC.FUEL)

HALF DAY 3Hrs
(EXC.FUEL)

FULL DAY 7Hrs
(EXC.FUEL)

* Charter Speed Boats include Skipper.
* Private yacht or Cabin Cruiser Charter
   are available on request.


